Private Events

Ramada Bucharest Parc team is at your service for the most important events in your life. We
are always ready to respond promptly to your requests and our high class services will meet the
most demanding expectations.

Our hotel holds the ideal conditions for organizing perfect festive events, featuring 5 modern
and stylish salons that can accommodate up to 260 guests and a garden which houses a
beautiful terrace that can turn into a perfect frame, capturing unique moments of the event.

For a detailed offer please contact our Banqueting department by e-mail at
events@ramadabucharestparc.ro
or by phone at 021 5492 500

&nbsp;Download Wedding Brochure 2019.

&nbsp;Download Baptism Brochure 2019.

Europe Salon
With a modern design, the Europe salon offers natural daylight thanks to its glass walls being
an ideal location for events for up to 80 guests. Enjoy the services of our team of professionals
and a variety of options and packages for you to have an exceptional experience!
{gallery}salon-europe:210:140:0:0{/gallery}

Jasmine Salon

Located in our complex, Jasmine Salon offers an inviting atmosphere and is the ideal location
for festive events for up to 100 guests. The salon offers views of the outdoor Vitality Club pool,
direct access from the hotel lobbyand facilities for special events with a service buffet.

{gallery}salon-jasmine:210:140:0:0{/gallery}
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La Parc Salon
With an architecture that combines modern style with traditional Romanian influences, Parc
Salon features an area of 300 square meters. Located in a green oasis, the terrace and salon
opens up to the garden, offering the possibility of organizing outdoor religious ceremonies. La
Parc restaurant can accommodate events for up to 300 people.

{gallery}salon-la-parc:210:140:0:0{/gallery}

Mincu Salon
Having a surface of 210 square meters, equipped with parquet floors and décor, Mincu Salon
can accommodate special festive events for up to 100 people. The salon features a lobby for
receiving guests, separate access from exterior and exclusive parking spaces for bridal couple
and guests.

{gallery}salon-mincu:210:140:0:0{/gallery}

Terra Grand Ballroom Salon
Are you looking for the perfect salon for your event? Designed for refined and stylish events,
Terra Grand Ballroom has a height of almost 6 meters, a total of 300 square meters and can
accommodate festive events for up to 220 people. Terra Grand Ballroom features a lobby for
receiving guests, photo-video projection, spectrum of colors for a unique decoration, dance floor
and opening to the outdoor Vitality pool.
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